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Dates to remember 
Added dates in yellow 

 

 

 

Term 4 

 

March 

19th (Fri) – Red nose day 

April 

1st (Thurs) – last day of term 

 
Term 5 

April 

19th (Mon) – term starts 

May 

27th (Thurs) – last day of term 

 
Term 6 

June 

8th (Tues) – term starts 

July 

21st (Weds) – last day of term 

 

Academic Year 21 -22 

 

Weds 1st September is an INSET 

day, the first day for children is 

Thurs 2nd September 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

Dear Parents and Carers, 
 
It has been fabulous to have your children back at school. The 
building is full of the gentle buzz of children learning followed 
by happy conversations and laughter as they go out to play. 
 
The children have slipped back into the routines of the day 
incredibly well, we are very proud of them. 
 
Red Nose Day – Friday 19th March 
Just to remind you, next Friday children can wear red clothes to 
school for Red Nose Day. 
 
So far our just giving page has raised £163, just over 50% of our 
target. If you haven’t had a chance yet, please go to our page 
and let’s see if we can reach the £300 target. 
 

https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/stmarkstwells?ut
m_source=Sharethis&utm_medium=fundraising&utm_con
tent=stmarkstwells&utm_campaign=pfp- 
email&utm_term=4d4475780cb846c58c978e546bee85c5 
 

 
 
PTA sunflowers  
What a lovely surprise and idea to welcome the children back to 
school, hopefully your child’s seed will turn into one of these! 
Please send in photos. Thank you PTA! 
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Parent Governor election 
A ParentMail went out about this opportunity on Wednesday, please do consider applying. We sent out a 
PDF, but have been asked for a word version as then details can be typed in. If you would like one sent to 
you please email k.white@st-marks.kent.sch.uk  
 
 
Race Across the World Reading Race update: 

We want to thank all of the children that have been 
continuing to work hard towards reaching the next 
country during their time at home. In fairness to the 
children working on reading scheme books and 
difficulties accessing these during lockdown, KS1 will 
miss out Term 3 on their reading race and resume 
their journey across the world with the amended 
goal of reaching Germany by the end of the year. 
(full details of the scheme are in the parent’s section 
on the website). KS2 will continue on their reading 
journey as normal and reads during lockdown will be 
counted. If the older children have not been logging 
their lockdown reads please use a box in their 
reading records to give a number of reads for staff to 

count towards their journey. Children in KS1 who have made considerable effort on their reads during 
lockdown will still be celebrated by class teachers.  
 
Virtual Dance Competition 
Thank you so much to all of the children who entered the 
virtual dance competition. All of the entries were fantastic 
and it was so lovely to see the children expressing 
themselves during the home learning period. 
The entries were submitted to be judged against 
numerous other schools and I am delighted to announce 
that Ellie in year 4 won the individual engage category. 
Congratulations Ellie! 
There will be certificates for all of the children that took 
part. 
 
Amazing use of 3 colours – year 4 

The children who were in school during lockdown in 
year 4 were learning how to use watercolours. Using 
only red, yellow and blue they created shades of 
pink, purple and orange and with a wet on wet and a 
wet on dry wash, they created these lovely 
watercolours. 
 
Mandatory masks on the school site 
This policy continues and we politely request that all 
parents wear one. If you have a medical exemption, please email the school office so that we know and 
don’t end up having an awkward conversation. Better still there is a sunflower lanyard/wristband scheme 
which is for people with ‘hidden disabilities’ which mean that for medical reasons they cannot wear masks. 
If you qualify for one of these and would feel happy to wear one, please do. 
 
British Science Week  
This week has been a great celebration of Science across the whole school and classes have been busy 
carrying out investigations and experiments, taking part in the Sublime Science workshop and joining online 
lessons with experts. 
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In class, Early Years have been exploring how chocolate can 
change state when it is melted. They used it to build structures 
out of biscuits which demonstrated how well it works to join 
things together when it hardens again. 
 
In the Sublime Science workshops, children were shown 
rockets, our conductivity of electricity using the plasma ball, 
made bright and colourful slime, and discovered the ‘WOW’ 
factor of dry ice. Professor Jeremy added washing-up liquid to it 
which made a really bubbly mess!  
 
We were lucky enough to 
have a STEM Ambassador (a 
former pupil of St Mark’s) 
deliver some live lessons to 
Year 4 and Year 6 classes 
where the uses and 
generation of electricity was 
explored. We even managed 
to take part in a virtual 

experiment by making predictions and helping to record the data. There 
were a few surprises in the data, but nevertheless the children were able 
to plot their findings in a bar chart in Maths the following day. 

  
Thank you to all of the 
competition entries for 
this year’s innovation 
theme. They can be seen 
in the attachment to this 
parentmail. Prizes will be 
making their way home 
with the children. 

  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

 

 
I hope that you all have an enjoyable weekend and we look forward to seeing everyone next week. 
 
Best wishes 
 
Mr S Bird 
 

This weeks Head’s Heroes are: 

EY Camber Manahal For inventing and writing about an amazing potion during Science week. 

EY Windsor  Bonnie For working so hard this week on writing her potion and being helpful in the 
classroom! 

Y1 Arundel Felix For working hard this week at school. 

Y1 Bodiam Franklin For his great robo-bug and sharing his knowledge about minibeasts in Bodiam 

Y2 Leeds Sara For excellent progress in reading during lockdown 

Y2 Pevensey Ethan For settling back into school and focussing on his learning.  

Y3 Lewes Nancy Great reading effort over the Lockdown 

Y3 Deal Nye For excellent participation during English 

Y4 Dover William William has motivated and enthused Dover class with his cheerful smile and focus 
for learning this week. He has excelled and shown a flair for detailed description 
while studying 'Journey'. A super example to all of us, well done William! 

Y4 Farnham Dylan For an amazing transition back to in-school learning 

Y5 Hever Elvis Settling so well into Hever class.  

Y5 Lullingstone Bethany For her humanist building design. Such a thoughtful design. 

Y6 Rochester Keiran For coming back to school this week with a great attitude and for helping a new 
classmate settle in. 

Y6 Oxford Jaydon For settling well into life at St Mark’s 

Congratulations to each and every one of you  


